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mw tiring* are advertised by 
n|ercbants first. Advertisements keep 
ym abreast of the times. Read them!
F1ETY-F0URIH YEAR No. 10.
SO PERSONS 
ATTEND ANNUAL 
HOME COMING
On Saturday, February 7, at 6:30 
tha annual Home Coming: banquet was 
aarved by the Women*# Advisory 
Board. 203 plates were laid. It was 
the largest gathering o f the kind in 
the history o f the college. The ad­
dress o f the evening on “ The M ission 
o f Mirth"/was delivered by Professor 
Paul R. Brees, head o f the Depart­
ment o f Public Speaking of Witten-, 
berg College. His address was re­
splendent with encouraging features 
in regard to the campaign o f the col­
lege for increased endowment. The 
address was well received. The in­
vocation was offered by Rev. D. H. 
Hammond, pastor of the United Pres­
byterian Church at Huntsville, Ohio.
Mr, Eprl Collins, president of the 
Alumni ^ Assfociation; Tmade~some~fe-' 
marks urging ways and means upon 
the alumni for an increased interest 
in the college and an increased atten­
dance at alumni features, particularly 
urging that as many as possible try
ruary 12, in the interests of Cedarville 
College; and attended the Brotherhood 
Banquet in Dr. Fred McMillin's 
church. He is to make an address in 
the Presbyterian Church of Yellow 
? Springs February 17 on Frances Wil- 
l i'ard Memorial Day, and is to address 
| the Fairview High School of Dayton, 
| February 19, and the Sons and Daugh­
te rs  of the American Revolution of 
Dayton, February 20, and to preach 
the Washington Birthday sermon in 
the Lutheran Church of Osborn, Feb­
ruary 22.
Is Attending
Poultry Clinic
Thirty-five veterinarian are expect­
ed in Columbus, Feb. 9-13, for the 
second short course in poultry dis­
eases, sponsored by the college of 
.veterinary medicine, Ohio State Uni­
versity, Among those enrolled for 
the course, which will consist of lec­
tures, discussions and demonstrations, 
is Leo Anderson, from Cedarville. .
Brannon District
Highway Engineer
State highways in Greene County 
will be under the direction of Luke 
to^^present at the aTumni “banquet Hamilton, who has beenap
Friday afternoon, June 5, 1931.
Of the thirty-one graduating classes 
nineteen classes were represented and 
twelve classes were not represented. 
It is. hoped that all of the classes will
pointed division engineer for District 
8 by State Highway Director O. W., 
Merrell, The district includes Clinton, 
Hamilton, Butler, Clermont, Brown, 
Warren, Greene and Montgomery
be represented June 5 at the annualCounties. Brannon's headquarters will 
banquet and Commencement. A pic.  be Cmcmnati. 
ture o f the banquet was taken by Mr,
■Wheeler o f Xenxa*
5 Church N otes |
Advertising is news, m much as th« 
headlines on the front page. Qfts* 
it is of more significance to you.
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
The Day o f Prayer for Colleges was f
observed lapt Friday morning in the J'  ...... <•'
Presbyterian Church. Music' was { f ir s t  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
rendered by the Girls’ Glee Club and. _____
the Male'Quartette o f the college. The 
processional was sung by the glee 
club. The invocation was. offered by
Dr. W. P. HarrimaO; the scripture 
Was read by Supt. Furst; the closing 
prayer was offered by Dr. R. A. Jamie­
son; and the benediction offered by 
Rev. C. A*. Hutchison. The high school 
-faculty and students were guests of 
the occasion. The Berman was de­
livered' b y 't ie  Rev. Herbert Hezlep, 
D. D., pastor o f the Knox Presbyter­
ian Church, HydePark, Cincinnati- IDs. 
text was “ that the man o f God may 
4horougbly famished 
fo r  every good work," The theme was 
warning against apostasy. Firsthand 
was on.present day perils, namely, 
drat, externalism; second, behavior­
ism; third,' humanism; second head 
was on the means by which to offset 
perils: first, the Christian College; sec­
ond, back to the Bible; third, back to 
Christ, The sermon was a clear pre­
sentation o f  present conditions and 
•Mangers and of, the means at hand by 
which we may confront these dangers. 
It was an instructive and eloquent 
sermon and was well received by the 
large audience "resent to hear it.
At 1:30 p. m. of the same day, the 
Board of Trustees met in semi-annual 
session in the office of Cedarville Col­
lege. Beports from the president, 
dean, registrar, and treasurer of the
10:00 a. m. Bible School. “Jesus, 
The Friend of Sinners.”  This is a 
fine place and time to renew that 
friendship if  it has been in any sense 
broken off. It is also a good place to 
accept that friendship if it has never 
been so accepted.. It is a good place 
too for the development o f the finer 
and deeper elements o f that friendship 
that may- have bean lasting, thru many 
years. You are invited.
J1:0Q a, m- Worship Service. Ser­
mon subject: “A  Call for Service." 
Text, “ Hie People had^a Mind to 
Work." . "'v ' ' '  *'■
6:30 .p. m. Young People's Service. 
“ The Church ns a Family.”  All young 
people are invited to this service.
7:30 p. m. Union Service in the 
United Presbyterian Church. Rev. W. 
P. Harriman will preach.
Mid Week Service. Mission Study. 
Program. “ A  Cloud of Witnesses." 
“ The Cost o f a New World.”
colleger were received and taken up 
for consideration. The ^ campaign for 
increased endowment was approved 
and ordered continued. The Board 
ate dinner together at the Evans 
Restaurant.
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBOS O. Members o f the S ,
Eighty-ninth General Assembly are
INJUNCTION ASKED J Lincoln Funderbafgh, ex-sheriff, 
: owner of a 212-acre farm on- the 
i Diffendal Road, Ross Twp., has filed 
’ an injunction suit iff Common Pleas 
{Court againSt Roy Fields, tenant on 
’ ' * The petition sets forth
ex­
pires March 1, ia mow engaged in
moving his belongings from theplanning to arrange for morning ses­
sions in the very near future as the- premia but thafcbWi8 driving teams 
Ust day for introduction of bills draws and hauling over .  c l 0 v e r  f i e l d  instcad 
near, that date possibly being Feb- r f  UBlng tfae yoad ^ aase it is more
ruary 17th. Consequently a flood o f convenieat for him ti> cut across the
fields as it lessens £h$-distance to the 
place where he is moving his property. 
The plaintiff, asserting he expects to 
plow the cloven field,laski that Fields.
.Jtoyees -it.,
■'MBhliiRF'- the plaintiff's at­
torney. .. ' '■'/
bills is continually flowing into the 
hopper, the record for the present ses­
sion being set one day last week, 
when 104 were introduced. Over 4001 
measures are now. before the soloris
W  im :
Secretary o f State Clarence J. 
Brown has been burning the midnight 
oil in an effort to rush matters in the 
various divisions of. his department to 
an early completion. At present he 
is engaged in-compiling data for his 
annual report for the year just flnish- 
Devo- j ed. It will contain a perfect record of
BIRTH RECORD 
FOR MONTH OF 
JA N U A R Y
Richard Lewis Huston, Xenia; 
James Donald Scrambling, Xenia; 
Marjorie Lavone Grooms, Xenia; John 
Fugate, Jr., Xenia; Robert Edward 
Grimes, Xenia; Paul Brudette Hotapp, 
Xenia; Maryln Ann Aultman, Xenia; 
Infant Ferguson, Xenia; Infant Thorn­
ton, Xenia; Charles Earl Behr, Xenia; 
Elizabeth Earlene Behr, Xenia; Paul 
Howard Filson, Xenia; Frances Evelyn 
Linkhart, Xenia; Patricia Sue Black- 
bum, Xenix; Janice Bernice Bitfcen- 
house, Xenia; eroy Thomas- Yoakum, 
Xenia; Janice Caroline Leeth, Ross 
Twp.; Donald Everett ifurnett, New 
Jasper; Ottis Edgar Hayslip, Spring 
Valley; Carl Max Borst, Cedarville; 
George Wallace Furay, Cedarville; 
Kenneth Irvin Linson, Cedarville; 
James Baker Parker, Cedarville; Joan 
Evelyn Stewart, Gedarville; David Lee
tional leader, Mrs: Geo. Martnidale. j  the state's operation Of the corpora-
Misaion -Study 
Boase and -Rev.
leaders, 
W, P. Harriman.
MENNONITE BRETHERN IN 
CHRIST CHURCH
First floor I.-O. O. F. Hall.' Work­
ers: Katherine Gerber, Violet Golden. 
Evangelistic Service Saturday at
Miss Clara jtion division and in addition judicial 
and. other interesting statistics, also 
a federal, state and county roster, 
which of course will embrace all ap­
pointments under the new state ad­
ministration, up to the day of publica­
tion. ' , • r~
* * *
TWO ASK DIVORCE 
On the grounds her husband is con­
fined in Ohio Penitentiary, Mary 
Mickle, Xenia, seeks a divorce frbm 
John Mickle ii\ a suit filed in Common 
Pleas Court. They were married In' Klontz, Cedarville; Clara Jean Jen- 
1923. The plaintiff aska custody of-kins, Yellow Springs; Jeanette Perry, 
their four minor children, Mary, Yellow Springs; Richard Thomas 
Robert, Betty and Harold. 1 Grisson, Osborn; James Herman Cade,
Suit for divorce, on grounds of Bath Twp.; Wilma Joe Baldridge, 
gross neglect of duty and . extreme Bath Twp.; Donald Richard Wantz> 
■ruelty, has been filed by Phoebe Jane Osborn; Barbara Ann Russell, Fair- 
McCauley against Ralph Addison Me- field, and Dorothea Priscilla Schroe-
The Philosophic Literary Society 
met for the first time this semester 
in the Library at 7:30 Monday even­
ing, February 9, 1931 with seventeen 
answering the Roll Call. The meeting 
opened with the Binging of “ Rome, 
Sweet Home” ; the devotions were 
then led by the Chaplain,
After the minutes of the last meet­
ing, the treasurer's report, and the 
appointment o f new committees, the 
program was presented under the di­
rection o f Miss Carmen Frazier: piano 
solo, I'iss Ruth Marshall; book re­
view, “ Drums," Miss Wilma Curry; 
piano solo, Mr. Clyde Hutchison; vocal 
duet, Misses Elias and Hartman, ac­
companied by Miss Marshall.
An extemporaneous debate followed 
''Resolved, that a building burns up, 
not down"; affirmative: Mr. James 
Stormont and Mr. Marion Hostetler; 
negative, Mr. Robert Richards and Mr. 
John Murray, No decision was given.
After this interesting and varied 
program, several games were played, 
and refreshments served.
All are urged to attend the next 
Meeting on February 23.
7:30 p. m.
Children’s Meeting Sunday at 2:15 
p. m.
Worship Sunday at, 3 p. m. ■, 
Evangelistic Service Sunday at 
7:30 p. m.
Pray Meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. 
Everybody Come. Everybody Wel­
come.
Property owners wilt benefit if the 
kill passes in the legislature; "setting'
CHURCH LOYALTY CRUSADE
Several Presbyterian Churches of 
the Dayton Presbytery are engaging 
in a Church Loyalty Crusade, during 
the seven weeks from Sabbath, Feb. 
22nd to Easter Sabbath, April 5th. ■
The local congregation has several 
committees who arc working out the 
details of the program. The First 
Sabbath is designated as Roll Call day, 
when all members are expected to be 
present and to sign Roll Call cards for 
the campaign. The program is to be 
carried out in all departments of the 
church and Sabbath school, as well as 
in the Young People’s Society. It will 
effect every service of this entire 
period, ahd will terminate with Com­
munion Services on Easter Sabbath, 
and a Program of Easter Music on the 
same night.
The first evening service, Feb. 22nd 
will be in charge o f the young people, 
and will feature the Stewardship Ora- 
toricar Contest in which four of the 
young people are participating.Rev, W. E, McEwan, D. D., pastor 
of tha Third Presbyterian Church,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, will make j  UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
th* Commencement address of Cedar*;
vllte College June 6 at 9:30 a. m. Dr. | Sabbath School at 10 a. m. Supt. 
McEwan Is an ex-moderator of th e ij, jj, Kyle.
General Assembly o f the Presbyterian! Preaching at 11 a. m. Theme: “ The 
Chutch, U. 8. A., president of tho.g0ul's Cry for Help!”
Board o f Trustees of Princeton Theo-1 y , \ c .  U. at 6:30 p. m. Subject; 
logical Seminary, a member of the “ Second Chapter in the Stewardship 
Board o f Trustees o f Beaver College,! study.”
Pennsylvania, and one o f the most he-} Union Service here at 7;30 p. m. 
fated ministers fn the Presbyterian Dr. W. P, Harriman to deliver the 
Church.
President McChesney addressed the 
soldiers o f the Civil War In Xenia, 
February i l l  visited Cincinnati, Feb*
praetke Saturday at 7:30
sermon.
Choir 
p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30 
p, m. Leader, Mrs, Frank Townsley.
aside fifty per cent of the share of 
gasoline tax funds going to munici­
palities, for the purpose of re-im- 
provement of streets. Another bill 
would permit cities to use the gas 
tax to clear and clean streets. Com­
pulsory dimming on auto headlights 
is sought in a bill introduced in the 
House. Other bills Would make prac­
tically every violation o f the election 
code a felony, punishable with from 
one to three years in the penitentiary ; 
permitting absent voters to register 
or vote at any time within 24 hours 
immediately preceding an election; 
providing an appropriation of $50,000 
fo r  relief o f destitute school children, 
to abolish post o f state welfare di­
rector; to remove automobiles from 
personal property duplicate and in­
crease license fees. The famous “ Yel- 
tow Dog” bill has bobbed up again, 
the measure providing that any con­
tract between a firm, association, cor­
poration or individual, made on the 
basis of willingness not to affiliate 
with a labor organization, is void, 
v * ' *
The Columbus Automobile Show is 
now in full swing and the annual 
event is attracting large crowds to 
the Auditorium, which has been nicely 
decorated for the occasion. All o f the 
latest models of cars are on display 
and the show it is said, surpasses all 
previous events.
* * *
The “ talkie”  movies have been in 
stalled at the Ohio Penitentiary and 
each Saturday the .prisoners - enjoy 
some of the noted screen stars. Hun­
dreds of the men have never witnessed 
a talkie before and it is a treat to 
watch the enjoyment they derive as 
the various characters appear and con­
verse as natural as life. The equip­
ment was purchased by Warden P. E. 
Thomas with funds derived from 
Christmas shews staged at the insti­
tution under the direction of Mrs. 
Thomas, wife o f the Warden.
Cauiey, R. R. No. 9. Springfield, They 
were married June 27, 1925 at West 
Jefferson, Ohio, and have been separ­
ated since January, 1927, according to 
the petition. One child! now deceased 
was born of the union. The plaintiff 
asks to be restored to her maiden 
name of Burtis,
der, Fairfield.
County Teachers 
—  Meet^SaturdayK
SCHOOL NEWS
W. W, Galloway Speak*
Mr, W. W, Galloway spoke for the 
regular Monday morning Chapel Ex­
ercises, His talk was in the form of 
a travelogue, telling o f the interesting 
plaros- and things to see while travel­
ing to and from Washington D. C. It 
was very instructive and appropriate 
during the week of the relebration of 
Linroln’a birthday.
Wilma Coffman announced the pro­
gram prepared by the Junior Glass 
The Scripture, followed by the Lord's 
Prayer, was 'read ,by -Ruth Luttrell. 
In honor o f Lincoln, Esther Waddle 
read a biography o f Lincoln, and Julia 
McCallister gave the Gettysburg Ad­
dress, Frances Finney gave a. read­
ing,- followed by a playlet presented 
by Eleanor Coulter, John Tobias, 
Helen Rotroff, and Wanda Turnbull. 
During the program, harmonica music 
was furnished by several members of 
the class;- ' • -  -
Many Students III
Although the number of absences 
has decreased thiB week, the situation 
is still rather alarming. Last week 
the number of absences in the grades 
and hjgh school reached approximate­
ly one hundred, while the greatest 
number absent this week ha's been 
seventy-five. Quite -a number of this 
group have been seriously ill. Every 
effort is being made to prevent the 
spread of this epidemic of colds and 
influenza and it is hoped that the 
number of -absent ones will be rapidly 
lessened.
Elementary Chapel .
. Mrs. Halstead’s Division had charge 
of Chapel Exercises last Thursday. 
The following program was present­
ed: Devotionals—12^st Psalm, Lord’s 
Prayer, Entire Group; Song' “ My 
Dolly” , First Grade; Recitation, “The 
Big Brother” , Martha DeHaven; 
Thrift Exercises, First and Fourth 
Grades; Song, “ The Fairy Crew” , 
Sixth Grade Girls; Playlet, “ The Doc- 
toy’s Busy Day”,' First and Fourth 
Grades; Song, “ Oh, To Be a Gypsyl” , 
Fourth and Sixth Grades; Valentine 
Exercises, Fourth Grade Girls; Ex­
ercise, “A Visit from Book Friends” , 
All Grades.
Efforts Made to Help the Needy
At a general teachers' meeting last 
Thursday. evening, tha problem-of the 
needy families of the community was 
discussed. Miss McFarland and Miss 
Rife were appointed to make special 
study of the needs o f the grades and 
high school. Already splendid pro­
gress ist being made in obtaining 
clothing for many unfortunate ‘ ones, 
If you have any clothing which you 
will give to .this worthy cause, your 
sending it to the school building will 
be greatly, appreciated.
French Club Convenes 
French Club met Monday evening 
with John Webster as host. The theme 
for the program was “ La Marseil­
laise,”  the French National Bong, Carl 
Ferguson was in charge of the pro­
gram. John Tobias told hew the 
author, Rouget de Lisle, received his
TAXI DRIVER 
INDICTED FOR 
MANSLAUGHTER
The Greene county grand jury re­
ported an indictment Monday against 
Ernest Haynes, 35, colored, Xenia, for  
manslaughter in connection with the 
death o f  Miss ftylen H. Sample, 23, 
Kokomo, Ind., who died as result o f 
injuries when Haynes drove his taxi 
into a train in Xenia. Haynes has 
been confined at the county hospital 
due to injuries he sustained.
The jury ignored the case o f Car- 
roll St. John, Dayton, who was -held 
in connection with the death o f the - 
late Horace Ankeney. St. John-drove 
his car into the rear o f a truck where 
Mr, Ankeney was assisting the truck ' 
driver in fixing the end-gate. St. 
John has been charged with wreckleia 
driving in Probate Court. - - - - -
One secret indictment and eight oth­
er indictments, involving, seven per­
sons, were returned by the grand jury 
as follows: J. D. Walsh, burglary and 
larceny; Ralph Gormon; furnishing 
liquor to minors and receiving stolen- 
property; Lawrence E. Johnson, burg­
ary and larceny; Delbert Johnson, 
burglary and larceny; Charles Rahdqll, 
burglary'' and larceny; Virgil Hamil­
ton, burglary and larceny; Carey 
Storer, burglary and larceny. , 
Examining a total o f thirty wit­
nesses covering fourteen cases, the 
investigating tribunal, ignored four 
cases, including those o f W, H. Minor,, 
charged with issiing a worthless check;
L. G. Roth, accused o f obtaning 
money under false pretenses and Her­
bert Rowe, charged with arson in con­
nection with a fire which destroyed a 
filling station recently in Bath Twp. ' 
After an inspection trip to the 
Greene County jail, the grand jury 
reported the jail was found to be in 
good sanitary condition, but it .was 
recommended that better provision be 
made for ventilation' and daylight, and 
that the juvenile detention department ’ 
be enlarged and separated froih the 
women’s department.
John, -j,]
Lower Electric Rates 
For South Charleston
*,1 „ “ ’ *' * s
The members o f the South Charles­
ton village commission are consider­
ing the recent offer o f representatives 
of the Dayton Bower 4b Light com- - 
pany for reduced rates for the street 
lights of the village.
The offer calls for a reduction from 
$48 to $36 a year for each o f the 
boulevard lights and from $36 to $30 
a year for each of the overhead lights.
The new proposal was made to the 
commission -when the members held a 
coriference with representatives o f the 
power company relative to the re­
newal o f .the street lighting contract 
which expires on March 1,. . ■
Members of the commission have ex­
pressed the opinion that the new rates 
are not entirely in line with prices,
FORECLOSURE ACTIONS 
The Home Buildings and Savings 
Co., through Attorney, H. D. Smith, 
has filed suit in Common Pleas Court 
against N. D. Shanahan and Dorothy 
Barringer Shanahan, seeking fore­
closure and aale o f mortgaged prop­
arty in the event of non-payment of 
$2,676.96, alleged due on a loan. Wil­
liam F. Neff, named co-defendant, 
claims an interest in the property. The 
court appointed Sheriff John A 
Baughs ss receiver to collect rests.
Foreclosure and equitable relief are 
sought in a suit) filed by The People? 
Budding and Savings Co. against Irvin 
F. Huffman, Erma Huffman and 
Homer X. Smith.
WINS JUDGMENT .
John T, Harbine, Jr., has been 
awarded a cognovit note judgment for 
$1,132.75 against George A. Martin- 
dale and Frances {Marie Martindale in 
Common Pleas Court. . „
The Greene County Teachers’ Asso­
ciation will meet in the school audi­
torium at Bellbrook, Saturday. Feb* 
ruary 14. The following is the pro­
gram.
Forenoon, 10:00: Music, Orchestra; 
Invocation, Bev. Graham; Music, 
Orchestra; Roll Call, School Districts; 
Address, “Teaching History, Dr. E. J. 
Ashbaugh, Dean School of Education, 
Miami University; Question Box, con­
ducted by Dr. Ashbaugh; Girls’ Glee 
Club, “ On to Spain,”  “Japanese Tea.” 
Lunch provided at the noon hour. 
Afternoon, 1:30: Solo, Virginia 
Lackey; Duet, Puth Anns Stanley and 
Virginia Lackey; Address, “ Why I am 
a Teacher,”  Dr. E. J. Ashbaugh; Duet, 
Geneva Bond and Louise Peterson
Ex. Com., Mrs. Dorothy Fawcett, 
Mrs. Anna Protztnan, and Miss Carrie 
Rife.
H. D. Furst, President; C. A. DeVoe, 
Secretary-Treasurer; H. C. Aultman, 
County Superintendent.
Dean Ashbaugh will conduct round 
table discussions following morning 
address,
GIVEN DIVORCE 
\Viola Hill has been granted a di­
vorce from Charles Hill in. Common 
Pleas Court on grounds of gross neg­
lect of duty and extreme Cruelty and 
was given custody of.the minor chil­
dren.
AUTHORIZE PARTITION 
Partition .o f  property has been 
authorized in the case Of Benella Bor­
den against Alfred Scott and others 
in Common Pleas Court. M. L. Wolf, 
Charles E. Harness and William 
Shields were named appraisers.
CAMPBELL NAMED
HOME TRUSTEE
Webster told o f the life of Rouget de 
Lisle and Paul Reid gave the histori­
cal background of the time when it 
was' first sung by the soldiers. The 
program was concluded by the sing­
ing of this song in French. The pro­
gram was followed by French games 
and delightful refreshments. The boys 
are anticipating a good meeting next 
month, as it will be under the direc­
tion of the girls.
Jinx Still Follows C, H. S. Quintet 
The bqys’  team of the local high 
school were handed a 28-20 defeat by 
the Bath High team when the two 
met in the Bath gym, last Friday 
evening.
Although the local cagers played a 
good floor game, they were unable to 
find.the basket often enough to win 
the game. Waddle and Rife success­
fully .dribbled through Bath’s defense 
for ten and seven points ^respectively.
In the preliminary, our sextet nosed 
ahead in the final quarter to win by 
the score of 19-17, This victory still 
leaves them undefeated by any team 
of Greene County, although they tied 
with the Jefferson Twp. girls. Keep 
up the good work, girls!
Lineups
r : . v
plan further discussion before the neir 
contract is awarded. The proposal has 
been submitted to the attorney for 
the village and he will make his re­
port before any further action -is 
taken.
The domestic electric contract for 
South Charleston has five years yet 
to run, but it is reported that; a reduc­
tion in the rate has .been promised by 
the Dayton company.'
The village has been awarded a re­
fund of $40 for an overcharge ex­
tending over .several years for the er­
ror of listing a 100-watt light as a 
250-watt.
WANTED: Sour Cream. Wolf’s 
Dairy. For price, 'phone 194, Xenia.
COLUMBUS—Milton D. Campbell, 
of Cincinnati, national vice comman­
der of the American Legion, was 
named a trustee of the Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ Orphans. Home at Xenia by 
Gov. George White, Monday. Camp­
bell was formerly commander of the 
American Legion in Cincinnati.
RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
SELLS 4tf TONS HOGS
Walter Boase, who recently suffered 
an injury to one o f his eyes when a 
inail struck it, was brought to his 
home Tuesday from the Minor hospi­
tal in Springfield. It is said he suffers 
no pain hut it may,be several months 
ysfc before It can be determined 
whether he will regain the sight.
The Madison Bros#, London, in a 
recent issae stated .that R*P» Bj L»
Smtwkk shippod M3 h*t* that 
aged 380 pounds, or a total o f 80,19* 
pounds, ill  o f whieh wore raised and I f  jrtrur Radio jacks volume or selec
Cedarville Girls G F TP
Strobridge, f  — 3 5
Corty, f  — — ............... 1 3 5
Cotton, f __ ..............0 1 1
Barnhart, ’ cf ...............4 0 8
Bullin, g ---------- 0 0
Flatter, g — 0 0
Beck, g ............ 0 0
T o ta l.......... ............... G 7 19
Bath Girls G F TP
Blazer,' f ------- ................1 0 2
Sipe, f ------- 5 15
Koontz, ef ................0 0 0
Kemig, g ------- ............... 0 0 0
McConnell, g —................0 0 0
Shade, g 0 0
Kyle, g --------- ............... 0 d 0
Total .......- 5 17
Cedarville Boys u ' F TP
Harriman, f 6 0
Prints, f  .j> 9 «■ «• 4Ut «*«* *» Ui0 0 0
Water Softening Plant 
Now In Operation
The new water softening plant at 
the municipal pumping plant is com­
pleted and has been in operation the 
past week. Use o f the old system has 
been discontinued and patrons find no 
difference in the taste o f the water 
but it is softer than was possible 
under the former Allan of operation.
The plant is hdused in an attractive 
concrete building. The cement floors 
and stairs are painted and covered 
with carpet. It is well lighted and the 
plumbing guilded, whieh makes It 
quite a show place.
It will be interesting i to local peo­
ple to know that we have the first and 
so far the only automatic soft water 
plant in operation in the country. This 
is the first one built under exixsting 
patents. There are other softening 
plants but they are not operated 
automatically. The plant will be open 
to the public for inspection some time 
in the near future, no date having 
been set as yet.
fed on the Bostwick farm. tlvity call J. C. Stormont, phone 8-161 (Continued Qn last page)
BANK HOLIDAYS
The Exchange Bank was closed 
Thursday owing to Lincoln’s birth* 
day anniversary and will be Closed 
Monday, February 23, in celebration 
of Washington’s birthday.
• Jtr:
TUM fSHURVILL* HERALD, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IS, » » »
TH E C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A LD
K A XLB  BUTJL, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
at the Post Office* Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887. 
m  **coa,d clue metier.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1931 - 
BOY SCOOT WEEK BEING OBSERVED1
The twenty-first anniversary of the Boy Scout movement 
in America is being observed over the nation this week. This 
is one of the most important organizations beneficial to our 
youth that exists today. “ Do a good turn every day." In it 
can be found a wide field for lectures, sermons and from it can 
be found the teachings of the “ Golden Rule." Boys in the 
Scout movement have the advantage of learning a wonderful 
lesson. It teaches how to protect health and the importance 
of clean lives and dealing fairly and honestly with one another. 
The organization has reached its majority but the work has not 
be^n completed and will go on with the years. It is a noble 
moyement that carries with it the inspiration of the great-out- 
of-doors.
MORE SUBSTITUTES FOR BUTTER
Efforts are being made to change the present laws relative 
to substitutes for butter so that combinations of oils or fats 
can be manufactured and sold to take the place of dairy butter. 
The farmer’s market for milk and cream is now at a point 
where there is little or no profit but to open the gates for sub­
stitutes would be driving the price of butter fat lower.
Dairy butter for some years has had a strong competitor in 
oleo and merchants report they cash many cream checks where 
the farmer’s wife sells the cream and buys oleo because it 
might be. a few cents under the price of butter. This is but 
lowering the price on all milk or cream in the farmer’s market 
yet the wife probably thinks~she_is savings-monejrhy-such a 
transaction. With new substitutes and a few farmers using 
oleo there is not much chance for better prices on milk and 
cream. *
ST. VALENTINE’S D A Y  HERE
Saturday is St. Valentine’s Day and the mails will carry 
millions of those charming messages in honor of this event. It 
is an age old custom that still clings to many people but in 
dulged in more by the younger set. We find not only the costly 
valentine but the comic as well that serves in the way of a 
practical joke.
The origin of St. Valentine Day is said to date back to 278 
A. D. when Valentine was a humble bishop of Rome; who 
achieved sainthood on February 14th by being beaten to death 
During the days of Roman paganism youths drew the names 
of maidens on this date and they were to become sweethearts 
Under Christian rule the date remained the same but youths 
and maidens drew the name of a saint to be the special object 
of worship for the year. Later the names of women were sub; 
stituted for saints and love missives became the vogue which 
has continued through the years.
THE COTTON STOCKING
According to the dictates of fashion 
the cotton stocking is going to return 
after an absence of several years, We 
ure told it will not be the dull finished 
product of years gone by but will have 
a luster similar to silk. This may or 
may not be good news to women who 
have been sold on some form o f silk 
As for the men one would hardly ex­
pect a verdict from them as to choice, 
yet their interest since the days of 
abreviated dresses might be under 
estimated. Modern invention is to 
give us a cotton stocking that will not 
run and will be fashioned with French 
heel and slim ankle.
GARDEN MAKING
It will not be many weeks before 
.ve observe March 17, St. Patrick’s 
Day and the day the first garden 
hould be ■made. It is the set day for 
planting sweet peas to insure plenty 
of bloom during the summer. Every­
one should have a garden for vege­
tables or at least a-small flower gar­
den with some shrubbery. Now is the 
time to prepare for spring and plans 
should be underway. Gardens afford 
outdoor work which is healthful to all. 
They can be made profitable and aid 
n reducing the cost of. living.
LAW SHOULD BE PASSED
Of all the bills introduced in the 
legislature there is one or probably 
two that concern motorists. It is pro­
posed to protect motorists by reniov 
ng the personal liability when a 
motorist'is accompanied-by a friend 
and meets with a motor car accident. 
Should a motorist pick up a friend or 
accomodate him with a ride there is 
no reason why he should be financial 
ly responsible in case of accident. Such 
a law should have been passed years 
ago.
IM PORTANCE OF LO YALTY-
Loyalty has been the theme of poets and fictionists. for 
years. It is a priceless human trait, sometimes demonstrated ,^ 
more forcibly by dumb animals.
Few people appreciate the value of loyalty in living a well 
rounded life;1 Loyalty to home, job and country are essential 
if a man is a good citizen. Without this attribute, he has few 
reaMriends and is traitor to himself.
• It goes without shying that community loyalty is of equal 
importance with loyalty to country though it does not call for 
the same type 6f sacrifice that is sometimes demanded of those 
who are loyal to their native or adopted land.
But loyalty to community does call for some sacrifice. It 
demands that we remain true to the place where, we live even 
in the face of adverse criticism.,
Loyalty for home means support of home projects and all 
institutions which belong tp our community. It means standing 
by them even though it costs something. And a community 
that is worth living in deserves the loyalty of every citizen.* • t ’ . 4
\ v .. - ' — ---------------
LIFE OF WONDERFUL CHARACTER CLOSES
Not only Cincinnati but the entire state lost a noble char­
acter in the death of Mrs. Charles P. Taft, who has held con­
trolling interest in the Cincinnati Times-Star since the death of 
her noted husband about a year ago. Few women there are 
that have jointly enjoyed the distinction of leadership not only 
in social circles but in the business World. Mrs. Tail, the 
daughter of David Sinton, a wealthy Cincinnatian, was very 
closely associated with her husband ^ in all business matters. 
She was noted for her many benefactions in her city, especially
in promoting the cause of the Cincinnati orchestra, Art Institute 
and the Zoo. She and her husband gave several million dollars 
to these causes and left a million to endow, their home, the gift 
to the city, that some two or three million in art treasurers 
could be preserved and kept open to the public. Wealth is a 
wonderful thing in a democratic country especially when those 
in control of it, find pleasure when nearing the end of life’s 
journey in returning much of it to the community from whence 
it came. *
B A B Y  C H I C K S
Custom Hatching Reduced to 3c per Egg
Thoroughbred Baby Chicks that produce large pro­
fits for their owners. A hatch each week. Write or 
phone for prices.
PLACE YOUR ORDER N O W
RALPH H. OSTER
Oakwood Poultry Farm YEIX£$ ° & $ 5 GS, G.
N O W
You Can Have Your 
Dental Work Done 
On Credit By
D r. G . A . Smith, Dentist
Open Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings, 7 to 8 
SMITH BLDG., 10»/2 W. HIGH ST.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Phone Main 909
PLENTY OF WATER HERE
Reports from neighboring towns 
that have not municipal water systems 
are that many families are inconven­
ienced by the drouth in being out of 
■50th soft, and hard water. Some towns 
vith municipal systems also face a 
shortage problem, notably Osborn and 
•'airfield. The latter has just recently 
been compelled to seek additional sup 
ply by a new well. In as much r,t 
neither town has modern sewerage 
systems - there is great danger of 
disease from cobs pools. Cedarville 
Sas taken the most advanced step of 
any municipality in the county having 
a modem sewerage system and an 
excellent supply of water that so far 
has not been affected by dry weather 
In addition it is the only town in this 
section of the state that has a muni 
■ipal water softener.
Those who lay in a supply of the 
genuine maple syrup each year in this 
icction of the state may have trouble 
lading syrup of quality as compared 
to former years. Those who follow 
.he syrup business say very few trees 
ire yielding any sugar water. The 
reason is of course the drouth and lad 
>f freezing weather A  few trees in 
,’ow places where .here has been 
iioisture are bearing some juice. This 
will give the corn syrup manufactur­
ers an opportunity o f coloring and 
-blending-their—pmluct-to-H»ttato-4he- 
real syrup. People’s tastes differ
always but we often wonder just what 
real genuine maple syrup would taste 
like to one who always had used a 
com syrtip substitute labeled maple 
syrup.
The Columbus Automobile Show 
opened last Saturday and a unique 
event in connection with the opening 
was Governor White driving a 1903 
Franklin from the State House to the 
Columbus Auditorium on its own- 
power. This antique vehicle was look­
ed upon by thousands as a real curios 
ity in comparison with the modem 
automobile. It had the brass lamps, 
almost perpendicular steering wheel 
with horn attached. It was a model 
of the days before top3 and went 
chugging down the street just like it 
did back, in 1903. The gasoline buggy 
was t<venty-eight years old and lm*1 
the appearance of being well pre­
served, When airplanes become in 
general use in the days of our grand­
children, both the 1903 and 1931 
model automobiles will be relics of the 
past.
By Arthur Brisbane
Mr. Young on Banka 
Gandhi’s Sky Writing 
A  Wise Garman- 
Dogs, Beef, Perk
Extremely, important to American 
business, especially to the little man 
who would like to know that his sav­
ings are safe and not used by graft­
ers in their speculations, is a sugges­
tion by Owen D, Young. He would 
establish government control o f com- 
nercial banks for their regulation and 
he public’s protection.
- Mr. Young points out that this coun- 
,ry has had 6,000 bank failures in the 
past ten years.
He did not Bay so, but everybody 
knows that dishonesty is back of many 
such failures. Mr. Yofing says truly: 
•‘ft is a great reflection on the Ameri­
can people that they cannot get a 
banking system which will prevent 
such tragedies as we have witnessed.”
CHICK HATCHRRY
IMPROVES PLANT
Gandhi tells 100,000 listeners that 
victory for his "holy crusade” to free 
India is “ written in the skies if we 
follow the path of truth and non-vio 
lence."
Few victories have been won by 
ion violence, in fact, no nation ever 
von freedom except by fighting for it. 
• In the opinion o f  at least 200,000,009 
’ lindus, a successful “ holy crusade" 
would include the right to restore child 
marriage without restriction, the 
’rarning of widows, and a system of 
•everence for animal life, cows espe 
-ially, that allows the miserable ani­
mats, when they get old, to die of 
hunger because no one has the right 
to kill them.
The Xenia Chick Hatcliery, Inc., o f 
Xenia, has just installed a battery of 
r.ew ell electric Bundy Incubators 
with separate hatching compartments. 
Each machine holds 28,000 eggs. This 
new, modern equipment will hatch 
better chicks, it ja said, and allows 
this company to make their broad 
guarantee. They guarantee their 
chicks to live, all of them under a two 
weeks written guarantee. The5 first 
two weeks is the danger period, Many 
farmers in and around here are 
placing their orders for chicks, now 
as well as custom hatching. Leland 
Cramer, general manager, states that 
visitors are welcome to visit the plant 
to see these mammoth incubators and 
learn the modern way chicks hfe 
hatched. One hundred thousand 
chicks can be produced every three 
weeks. The Xenia Ghick Hatchery^ 
brings thousands of dollars of eastern' 
money to Greene county farmers each 
year, and the farmers of this county] 
should consider this hatchery as 
Greene county’s own and pay it a 
visit. Seventy percent, o f all chicks 
hatched here are shipped east, but the 
hatching eggs are all bought in this 
county.
Germany possesses an appallingly 
wise person named Dr. George Joos, 
professor of theoretical physics at 
Jena. ;
The wave length o f  a ray of light 
is from oae. twenty-five’ thousandth tc 
one fifty thousandth of an inch in 
length. The marvelous Joos can meas­
ure the one thousandth part of that.
This enable# him to prove that there 
is no “ether drift" and that the speed 
of light is absolute.
In some mysterious way, Doctor 
Toos confirms i ’Einstein's theories. 
Sometimes you are sorry you cannot 
mderstand all that, and sometime?
' ou thank heaven for your ignorance.
Mohammedans; are fighting llindur 
in India, as usual, Mohammedan? 
cooked some beef, which horrified Hin­
dus, by whom the cow and all its re­
lations are held sacred.
War started, «  village was burned 
and a ’Eikh officer in the British serv­
ice was burned alive.
Then Mohammedans threw the beef 
into Hindu temples. The Hindus, for 
revenge, threw dead dogs Into the Mo­
hammedan mosques, greatest insult 
you can offer a Mohammedan.
Hindus won’t eat beef. Mohumme- 
Ians won’t cat pork, Englishmen eat 
both and rule Mohammedans and Hin­
dus.
“Joe the Baker," known to his moth­
er and early friends as Joseph Cata­
nia, is dead. With his mouth shut 
"ight, refusing to tell who shot him 
he struggled against a flock of ma- 
•hine gun bullets and succumbed, otirn 
‘nated because ho interfered with boot­
legging in the territory of "Dutch” 
Schultz, the “Bronx beer barort."
Thus far not one of many gangsters 
dtot down has told police who killed 
aim, although a majority of them 
knew. Perhaps they thought they 
would not die. . *
"Joe the Baker" was one of the New 
York gangsters that had the honor of 
entertaining a distinguished New York 
judge at a welcome home dinner,
CAN BE CURED
’ HEMORRHOIDS (O R  PILES)
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE 
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A successful treatment far internal and protruding piles. Requires 
from four to seven treatments at intervals o f about once a week for a 
cure of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of 
Treatment for Flstulae, Pruritia Ani (itching! and Fissure, etc.
D R . J. A .  Y O D E R
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist 
' 18 ,IP, SO Steele Bldg,, Xenia 
Phone 884
Sure Way to Stop
Night Coughs
Famous Prescription Brings 
Almost Instant Relief
Night coughs, or coughs caused by 
a cold or irritated throat, can now be 
stopped within IB minutes by a doc­
tor’s prescription called Thoxine 
which works on an entirely different 
principle from ordinary medicines. It 
has a quick double action, it relieves 
the irritation and goes direct to the 
internal cause.
Thoxine contains no harmful drugs, 
is pleasant tasting and safe for the 
whole family. Guaranteed to give 
better and quicker relief for coughs 
or sore thrqats than anything you 
have ever tried or you caii have your , 
money back. 35c. COc, and $1.00 bot- [ 
ties. Sold by Richard's Drug Store 
and all other good durg stores. I
Other cities will read .with u gasp 
that projects for public improvement.- 
which New York now has in hand will 
cost more than two thousand million 
dollars.
Mr. Berry, comptroller, delights (lie 
hearts of capitalists, -announcing the 
sale this year of $282,130,000 of city 
bonds. On their income Uncle Sam 
collects no income tax.
When the big bridge over the Hud 
son is completed New York city will 
have its fii st above-ground connection 
with the rest of the American conti­
nent, and New York newspapers can­
not agree on a name for the bridge. 
“ Washington Memorial bridge," is the 
official name thus far.
Mr, Mason of the Post wants to call 
it “Palisades bridge” and Mr. Patter­
son, who has a newspaper, wants to 
call it the “ Hudson bridge.”  A wise 
compromise might call it the “Edison 
bridge.”
Edison brought light across the 
Hudson, from New Jersey to Man­
hattan, and spread it all over the 
world.
This writer back in the night of 
time saw him putting lights in “ Harry 
Hill’s,”  where John L. Sullivan fought. 
It would please a good many Ameri­
cans to honor Edison, the greatest 
man this country has developed since 
Lincoln, and, to do it while he is alive 
to know about it.
Stalin of Russia, who ought to know, 
does Hot agree with American finan­
ciers who jwedict disAuft^us idCgilnie 
for Russia’s “ five-year plan."
He says the plan will be completed 
certainly inside of four years, perhaps 
in three,
NOTICE OF,APPOINTMENT
Estate of William A. Robinson, De­
ceased.
Earl Robinson bas been appointed 
and -qualified- as Administrator- with 
the Will Annexed of the estate o f 
William A. Robinson, late of .Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 5th day of February, 
1931.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.
fcO C A .'
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I BEAUTIFUL PLAYHOUSES
REGENT
Starting
SAT., FEB. 14
I  DAYS ONLY . ■ 
MARIK RRKSSI.EIl Inna 
WALT.ACK BEKKV, in
“ M in  a n d  B ill”
A drama of mighty IntiRliH, 
. mighty tlirllln, lu-art throbs gatOre.
When Yon Need 
Money
j  . ..
It is far better to have it in a saving* ac­
count that just in your memory.
There is no harm in being a good fellow 
but there are limitations. I f you spend your' 
entire earnings without saving regularly a 
portion o f it, you are exceeding your limit.
Build up a fund for the future.
The Exchange Bank
i ' .
Cedarville, Ohio
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“ N E W  M O O N ’
[A  tl«vM screen operetta starring 
Lnvrrenee Tlhhett. Catchy 
songs, excellent 
ensemble.
S T A T E
STARTING
S a t., F eb, 14
■ 4 P ay* Only
■ Zmie Grey’s ttreut Story
F igh tin g  Caravans**
W ith G A R Y  C O O rK K
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love story.
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of Broadway”
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nimmlng show on 
the screen^
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Passion”  sf1
I.ove. romance, splendor Jn the 
I -; i’ll i’ll Umpire.
You get the lowest rates on your 
out-of-tow n telephone calls when yoii 
simply ask to  be connected with the 
distant telephone, and not a particular 
person.
Calls for a particular person (or person- 
to-person calls) cost about 25 per cent 
more than calls to  a certain telephone 
(known as s ta t io a -t o -s ta t io n  calls); 
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"Long Distance" the number 
and hold the line while she 
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THE OHIO BELL 
TELEPHONE CO.
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
SOUND VALUE!
At a time when most stock dividends are low and the return on 
many investments uncertain, it is comforting to know that the 
money- you have deposited in this institution continues to earn
51- 2%
INTEREST
# - ■
Your investment here is safe and the return sure because 
every dollar is protected by first mortgage on local real estate—and 
it is subject to withdrawal whenever you want it.
The Springfield Buildnig 
& Loan Association
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
y
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J O C A I# AM O PERSONAL,
A dtoihtot w i  tor* to Mr, tod
M to Hugh TunrimU, Jr* lari Satur­
day-
Friejada » f  Mr, Clayton McMillan 
wW togtot to tour that Ha is suffering 
with m  attack o f pneumonia.
Miss Dorothy Wilson, o f thia place, 
accompanied by her friend, Miss 
Tarita Shoemaker, Piricerton, Ohio, 
spent the week-end at the home of the 
former. Doth are teaching in the 
public schools in Delphos, Ohio.
Be at Brown’s Drug Store Saturday 
night, you may get the Canary Bird 
and Cage, to be given at 9 o’clock.
Judge and Mrs. S, C. Wright enter­
tained members o f the Cedrine Club 
and their husbands at their home last 
evening. A  covered dish dinner was 
served.
Mr. Albert Finney hi U} with double 
pneumonia at hi# hosmon Main street.
Mr. dhariee Sparrow, who under­
went an operation last Friday, is now 
slowly improving. Dr. B, t . Haines 
is attending physician.
Canary Bird and Cage to be given 
away Saturday night at 9:00. Brown’s 
Drug Store.
The semi-annual sale of Ferndale 
Farms will be held Tuesday, February 
20, when 60 head of bred sows go on 
sale.
Canary Bird given Free—Saturday 
night at 9:00 o’clock. Brown's Drug 
Store.
One'of the important livestock gatas 
of the year is that o f Dobbins and 
Evans who will offer 60 head of young 
Hampshire Btock on Tuesday, Feb. 20. 
These sales usually draw a large 
crowd to Ferndale Farms.
, The .College Girls’ Glee Club and 
Revelers Quartette will give a fas­
cinating and interesting concert 
Thursday, February 19 in the Presby­
terian church at 8:00 p. m. Admission! 
25c. |
Mias Elsie Shroades, of Cincinnati, 
spent the week end with her Aunt, 
Mrs. Cora Trumbo.
. -Miss Anita Printz, daughter-of-Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Prints, Clifton, and 
Mr, Theodore N. Thrasher, Spring- 
field, were married in Springfield, Sat­
urday-evening. They will go to house­
keeping in that city where Mr. 
Thrasher is assistant traffic manager 
for the Edward Wren Cbmpany.
Springtime is near at hand and you 
should replenish your herd with some 
new blood. No better time to get 
Hampshire brood sows than at the 
Ferndale Farms sale next Tuesday.
Elmer S. Fancher, Spring Valley, 
50, died Wednesday following a long 
’ illness. He is survived by his widow 
and three children and three brothers, 
-William, Cedarville; Albert, Port Wil- 
v liam; Sherman, Dayton; and a sister, 
Mrs. Charles Coffelt, Spring Valley, 
% The funeral will be held this afternoon 
from the home with burial at Port 
William.
In this issue will be found a rebus 
: advertisement .of Manhattan coal 
? which is. being? introduced by Barn­
hart’^  Exchange. The "first correct 
eolation will bring a ton of effal free.
; Look it  up and send yopr answer in to 
the loot! firm', *
' BUTCHERING; -Those who desire 
my Service for butchering should call 
by phone and make date and arrange­
ments. I  also have casings for sale. 
William Cultice, Phone 3-197/
BABY CHICKS
Order early from  our 
new reduced price list
You will get.our usual high | 
grade chicks from Blood " 
tested matings.
CUSTOM HATCHING
THE NORTHUP 
HATCHERY
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Mrs. America Wolford and daugh­
ter, Miss Bernice, have been quite ill 
this week with the grip. Mrs. Edna 
DoddB of Dayton returned home the 
first of the week to care for her moth­
er and sister and now all three are 
down. Ralph Wolford was confined in 
bed seYeral days last week but is able 
to be out again.
Mrs. E. A. Allen was entertained 
last. -Eriday-at-^Hill. Crest” /the~home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Charles Haucke, be- 
ng honor guest o f the .Writers’ Club. 
Mrs. Allen gave some o f her exper­
ience in writing and told of her hew 
book which is now in the hands of 
Iarper’s. for publication.
FOR SALE—-Pure Rred German 
Shephard Puppies, eight weeks old. 
Phone 12-173. Howard Arthur.
The Cedar Cliff Chapter of the D. 
A. R. will meet Tuesday, February 17 
at 2 p, m. at the home o f Mrs. Frank 
reswell, Following the meeting a 
marker for the Winchester Trail will 
0c placed on Main street.
FOR SALE—400 bushel of good 
seed corn. Phone 13* on 187. J. F 
Pitstick'.
WANTED—Good fodder. If you 
have any for sale call Will Lackey, 
phone 21 on 191.
WANTED — Used. Electric House 
Pumps, David E. Robison. Every­
thing Electric and Radio. Phone 15, 
Jamestown, Ohio. *
FOR SALE: Singer Sewing Ma­
chine in good condition. Phone 2-7, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: .
Notice is hereby given that on the 
6th day of February, 1931, The Cedar­
ville Telephone Company; Cedarville; 
Ohio, an Ohio corporation, by virtue 
pf the written consent of the holders 
of record of all the outstanding shares 
of said corporation, elected to dissolve 
and completely wind up its affairs, 
and that a certificate to that effect has 
been duly filed in the office of the 
Secretary of State at Columbus, Ohio,
J .  W. SAFFORD 
H. M. DEGROFF 
A. C. JORDAN
. MRS. J. W. SAFFORD
K. E. MERILEES 
Directors of the Cedarville Tele­
phone Company, Cedarville, Ohio.' (2t)
Special Feed Sale
NEXT WEEK ONLY
For
Week of 
Feb. 16th 
to
Feb. 21th 
Inclusive
Wee.
2
Sieze the 
Opportunity
to buy 
Feeds at 
Extra
Special
Prices
Commercial Laying Mash
(UbikoMade)
Per m g "  ^gh
Cwt. Only
Regular Price $2.70
C* E. Barnhart, Cedarville, Ohio
L. D. Welsh, Yellow Springs, Ohio 
Ervin Feed Store, Jamestown, Ohio 
New Era Grain Co,, Bowersville, Ohio 
C. O. Miller, Trebeins, Ohio 
Osborn Co-Operative Grain Co., Osborn 
Spring Valley Hdwe. Co., Spring Valley 
Ervin Milling Co., Xenia, Ohio
Watch for next week’s Special
AGED REPORTER TELLS 
OF MANSION TEA
Mrs. Alice Van Sickle, Cardington, 
Ohio, to the oldest woman news report­
er In Ohio. She to 85 years old and 
still is reporting and writing as well 
as broadcasting. For 7^ . years she 
has been correspondent lor various 
publications. The following is hsr ac­
count in the Columbus Citizen o f Die 
ton and reception at the home oft 
Governor George White last Friday,! 
when wives of Ohio publishers were 
entertained; \
“ Colorful* full of ’Zip’, ready for j 
anything, these newspaper women 
struck you as modern in every w a y -  
out to see what >hey could, ready to 
grasp any new angle .in their line of 
work, whatchful for the little things 
that might furnish feature copy in 
their different papers on their return 
home,
“ When I arrived at the Governor's 
Mansion, my third visit there, found 
the crowd in a happy mood. The re­
ceiving line made up o f women who 
know and do things. In the receiving 
line were; Mrs. C. J. Brown, Misjs 
Mary White, Mrs. Karlh Bull, Mrs. 
Paul Mohler, Mrs. Russell Knight and 
Mrs. Oliver Hartley. 'Assisting the 
hostess were: Miss Charlotte White, 
Mrs. R. B. Howard, M ibs Mary Pond, 
Mrs. O. P. Gayman, Mrs. Don C. 
Orwig, - Mrs. Frank Henderson, Mrs. 
E. P. Fries and Mrs. O. W. Merrill,
“ This crowd not only gave me great 
pleasure but. also caused me to think! 
back to the days when small, timid 
groups of professional women tried 
to meet men-fashion mixing the busi­
ness and social parts Men resented it. 
They did' not want women around a 
newspaper office in any capacity. The 
long up-hill fight ended two decades 
ago and today newspaper women stand 
’nearly shoulder to shoulder with the 
best of the men in the profession.
“ I used to adverb ’nearly* because 
there are no ‘BIG* newspapers pub­
lished by women, no great executives 
like Louis Wiley, manager of the 
New York Times. Times will change 
this also for women have proven that 
cultured brains, a masculine mind can 
flourish in a famine atmosphere. ' ■
- “ In a conversation with Miss Maryi 
White, our hostess, found that when! 
father, Governor George White, is j  
home, shop is taboo. Home is a place j 
of recreation, a place in which to relax, 
to let the cares of state fall gently
from kto shoal*’ ?’'* tod *< »■ *  time en- 
joyxrtol Hor» , % v -fto Jto •octet? of 
hi* f r o  Miss
Mary, firri tody o f  OisUv m i Kiss 
Charlotte, a rioto and enthusiastic 
second.”
In 1929, American farmers bought 
7,914,688 tons o f commercial fer­
tilizers and wasted more than that 
amount o f manure.
, the dairy outlook, and the poultry out* 
, look, and the hog and. beef outlook. 
Taxation problems were discussed 
with visitors by T. S. Adams o f Yale 
University, and R. F. Bergengren, 
Massachusetts, told about cooperative 
i credits.
J Considerable interest was also 
! shown in such topics as marketing the
fruit crop, marketing poultry and 
eggi* ways o f SelHnr farm produce, 
direct to the consumer, the efficient 
marketing o f dairy products, recent 
trends in cooperative marketing, and 
the economical marketing of livestock. 
Among the 230 speakers who dis­
cussed farm problems with visiton at 
the farm classic were: F, D, Farrell,
president pf Xtotoaa fltoto AfrttoU 
toral Cellegtt Alfred Vivton, Baa* « l  
the Ohio College pf Agricwifewe; B, 
H, Hibbard, head at the depart**** 
of agricultural economics at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin} Governor George 
White; and C. G, Williams, director of 
the Ohio Agricultural Experiment 
Station,
Farmers’ Week
Records Smashed
More Farmers and Homemak­
ers Attend Farm Classic 
Than in any Previous Year
Smashing all previous attendance 
records, Farmers’ Week was held at 
the Ohio State University, February 
2 to 6, and attracted farm people from 
every county in the state, last week, 
according to an announcement from 
the college of agriculture.
Drought problems received the at­
tention of visitors when they heard 
talks on unusual behavior of crops, 
during the drought, some lessons from 
the drought and the low honey mar­
ket, and various talks on farm crops, 
fertilization, and the weeding pf live­
stock under drought cpnditions.
Thousands of visitors from all 
parts of the 'state enjoyed hearing 
talks on the agricultural situation; 
factors influencing agricultural prices, 
-volume of business and farm profits, 
ways o f securing volume of business,
B a b y  C h i c k s
GUARANTEED TO LIVE
BLOOD TESTED 
BRED TESTED
At the price o f ordinary chicks. 
We cah now furnish you with baby 
chicks of all breeds—patches twice 
a week. Special L59& discount on 
early orders; Send for a catalog! 
prices and copy of pur guarantee.
CUSTOM HATCHING
—THE—
Xenia Chick Hatchery
■ Inc.
P, O. Box 206
X E N IA / OHIO
DOLLAR DAYS
Friday-Saturday 
This Week
Just twice each year the merchants o f Xenia  
hold D ollar Days, and on those days most of 
-  the merchantS offer values that bring all of
Greene County into Xenia,
, This time w ill be no exception at Jobe’s. W e . 
have some Super Values that w ill make you  
glad you came.
J C B E * /
Xenia, Ohio
SWARMING CROWDS OF BARGAIN-WISE SHOPPERS CROWD
THE UHLMAN DEPARTMENT STORE TO SUFFOCATION
, -  . ' * ■ * , * ■ * •1 •. 4 r ,» t ■ ■ ■
Rushed! Packed! Jammed!
The Eyes of the Community are Centered on
UHLMAN’S PUBLIC SALE
Prices Collapse! Our Only Thought is to Sell!
------Get Here FRIDAY and SATURDAY W ithout Fail—
10 DAYS OF RAPID, ENTHUSIASTIC SELLING
PRICES GONE TO  SMASH!
« *  •  •  ,
11 Lot Women’s $1.00 Rayon Underwear 3 9  C 
^omen’s $1.95 Wash Dresses . . . .  - 6 9 c
1 Lot W omen’s $5.95 Silk Dresses . . . .  $  1.98
1 Lot Women’s $25*00 Travel Coats $ 1  1  . 9 0  
1 Lot Women’s 5dc Rayon Hose . . . . . . .  3 5 C
1 Lot 66x76 Single Plaid Blankets .
1 Lot largd size 10c Wash Cloths . .
1 Lot Women’s $1.25 Pure Silk Hose 
1 Lot Women’s $7.50 Silk Dresses . .
1 Lot Boys’ W ool School S u its .........
1 Lot Boys’ $1.50 School Knickers . . . . . .  6 9 C
1 Lot Boys’ 85c Percale Blouses . . . . . . . .  3 9 C
1 Lot Boys’ up to $2.50 Shoes  ................ 9 8 C
1 Lot Women’s up to $4.00 Slippers . $ 1 .00 
1 Lot W omen’s up to $4.00 Arties . .  .$1.00
3c 
.. .69c 
$2.98 
$1.69
* i • i « « I i
1 Lot Men’s $3.00 W ork Shoes_____ _ .$1.00
1 Lbt Men’s $5.00 Dress O xfords . . .  $1.98 
1 Lot Men’s Cham bry W ork Shirts „ . .  29c 
1 Lot Men’s Bib O ’alls, now  . . . . . . . . . .  69c
1 Lot Men’s W ork Socks, per pair 
1 Lot Men’s Fleeced Union Suits . .
1 Lot Men’s $1.50 W ork Sweaters .
1 Lot Men’s up to $35.00 Suits . . .
1 Lot Men’s up to $35:00 O ’c o a ts____$9.90
1 Lot Men’s $12.50 Corduroy Sheep
Lined C o a ts ......... . . . ..................  $5.95
1 Lot Men’s Rubber Boots $1.98
1 Lot Men’s 15c Socks, p a ir ............................ 5 c
1 Lot Part W ool Double Blankets . .  $1.98 
1 Lot Men’s $1.95 W ork P a n ts..................98c
49c
$9.90
UHLMAN’S Dept. Store
Xfinia 17*S9 West Main Street, Ohio
f l f l l 1 m u m  wm*m w  wmmmm vktm
t
U U J B .
s c h o o l  n e w s
HMImhI  Inn h w  f t ___
) I
H u e  T o n
F R E E
Uwri* f
Finnsy, £ ----------- ,~Q
Talbert, f ______- ____0
Peterson, c ----------------- ,...0
Buckner,, c --------------— 0
Waddle, g _____________ 4
Hughes, g ---------- -------- -0
Rife, g — -------------------- 3
Coulter, g ____________ 0
Total.............. - ...........8
Bath Boys G
Lobaugh, f ------
Herr, f ............................ -2
Smith, f ------- -----------~,-0
Birch, c ----------------------_-4
Lewis, g _________ _— .—0
Dyer, g ------- ------------— 1
3
r  m n m w A m
Total..........................10
Next Week’s Games
Only one more week remains before
0 0; Hundreds of’ Presbyterian young
O' . 0 people are participating in a Nation-
Of 9 wide Oratorical Contest on Steward-
0 0 ship, as theae are being conducted in
2 10 local churches, as a part of the pro-
p Q gram of Stewardship education which
1 7 has been emphasised during this year.
0 0 Winners in the local contests will
-  —  compete in a Prefbyterial contest.
4 20 Winners in this contest will compete
? TP with other like winnere In a contest
1 7 in the Synod* Synodic winners com-!
1 5 pete in a District contest, while'the
0 o: winners in the several districts will
2 11 compete in the fine! General Assembly
1 1 Contest, ,
2 4 The local contest will be held in the
-  —. First Presbyterian Church, Sabba+h
8 28 evening, Feb. 22nd at 7:80. This will
! be. one of the interesting features of 
the' young people’s night program
Joj, three days, starting Sunday, Psh- 
;*^ mary IS, gives Norm* T*haadg* thg 
RD6HIP IdaHasiritsr o€ Urn- ssreetnn ogfor- 
traitor W sat^heraal£ .| ilsw ksasi)e  
been more alluring, more gorgeous, 
more xparkUag.
Wednesday sad Thursday, Fshruary
18 and 19, the Fairbanks will show
“Naughty Flirt,” a picture that has 
been aptly termed the cutest, peppiest 
comedy of the season,
The unusual dramatic romance, 
“Madonna of tbs Streets,”  with Evelyn 
Brent*, will be the attraction at the 
Fairbanks theatre Friday and Satur­
day, February 20 and 21.
996
Eeliewe *  H ra**** •* *• »*• **  *  
It minute* * M » * « * i  * * * * * *  
and checks Malaria in throe deye.
« « f  nla* in TnMnS*
the tournament to be played at Xenia, which will help to introduce the Church 
February 27 and-28, The schedule for Loyalty Campaign in that church.
In the frame above is a rebu*—letters *md 
pictures that, righly read, make a statement 
you’ll do well to remember— whenever itfs 
coal buying time at your house,
For the first correct reading o f  this rebus 
that is phoned in to us, we w ill award, free, 
a ton o f  the coal that gives you most heat 
per dollar^—without annoyance from soot, 
clinkers or ashes—the good fuel that’s mak­
ing so many warm friends—
M A N H A T T A N
R,cri,f,T,r1 II. S. Piteiit Office
next week provides for seperate games 
for the boys and girls..
Thursday, February 19, the girls 
will go to Springfield to meet an in­
dependent girls’ team under the di­
rection of Fred C. Rolfes, formerly 
coach of the local high school. This 
game will be played on the Y. W. C. 
A. floor. Friday February 20, the 
boys will go to Leesburg to meet the 
high school team of that place.
Building & Loan
Elects Directors
At the election of stockholders of 
The Cedarville Building & Loan Asso­
ciation last Saturday Judge S. C. 
Wright was a new member elected on 
the board with the re-election of W. 
J. Tarbox and Jacob Siegler. W. J. 
Ts’-box is president and I. C. Davis, 
secretary of the association,.
The local contestants are, Miss 
Lenorg Skinnel, Miss Mary Margaret 
McMillan, Mr, Marion Hostdtler, and 
Mr. Walter S. Kilpatrick.
The prizes offered for the respective 
contests are as follows: In the local 
church, prizes pf < $3, $2, and $1 are 
offered by Hie session. Dayton Pres­
bytery, thru the Board of Education 
offers a prize of $15.00 toward the 
winners expenses at the summer con­
ference at- Oxford, Ohio, is offered. 
The, Synodic prizes haye not been spe­
cified. The prizes in the district con­
test are $5O,0Q, $26.00 and $15.00 re­
spectively; while the final winners in 
the Assembly contest are $250.00 to 
the first, $100,00 to the second, and 
$50.00 to the .third. In addition, the 
finalists expenses of travel to and 
from the assembly, which meets in 
Pittsburgh, and hotel expenses for 
two days at the assembly will be met.
INFANT DIED TUESDAY
• Ton’ll tike **-*«• furnace* better or grad*
Alto WASHED Manhattan, «* itw t fer  rm gn.
Barnhart Exchange
Phone 2-45 Cedarville, Ohio
STELLAR ATTRACTIONS BEING 
SHOWN AT CHAKERES-WARN- 
ERS SPRINGFIELD PLAYHOUSES
................... •• • V  • ■ •
The new Ford 
is an
economical ear
to own and drive
l o w  f ir m t  c o a t ,  t o w  c o a t  o f  o p e r ­
a t i o n  a n d  u p - h e e p ,  a n d  t o w  y e n r i y  
d e p r e c i a t i o n  m e a n  a  d im t in c t  m a c in g  
t o  e v e r y  p u r c h a s e r
Virginia Lee, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ferguson, died 
Tuesday afternoon at one o’clock. The 
babe born December 9, 1930 had been 
frail since birth. The funeral was 
held Thursday with burial in Mt. Zion 
cemetery west of Xenia.
RANTED TO BUY Reliable Draft 
Horse, not too old. Phone 4 on 69, 
Jamestown,
NOTICE .OF APPOINTMENT
• i. -  I .,,  ■ i.ii.y- .
Estate of H. H. Stormont, Deceased. 
E. L. Stormont has been appointed 
and qualified as Administrator of the 
estate of H. H, Stormont, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.*
Dated this 22nd day o f January, 
1981. ' *
S. C.WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County.
T he New  Fo r d  la a splendid car to own and drive 
because o f its attractive lines and colon, safety, com­
fort, speed, reliability and long life* ’
There are, in addition, three other features of 
importance to every far-seeing automobile owner. • • 
low first cost,* low cost o f operation and up-keep, and 
low yearly depreciation.
During the life o f the car, the day-by-day economy 
o f owning a Ford w ill amount to considerably more 
than the saving on the first cost. You save when you 
buy the Ford and you save every mile yon drive.
The reasons for this economy are simplicity of 
design, high quality o f materials and care in  manu­
facturing and assembling. Many vital parts are made 
to lim its o f one one-thousandth o f an inch. Some to 
three ten-thousandths o f an inch. Throughout, the 
new Ford is an outstanding example o f fins crafts­
manship in automobile engineering.
The more you see o f the new Ford—-the more you 
talk to Ford owners and experienced mechanics—the 
more certain you become o f this fact. . . .  It  brings 
you everything you want car need in  a m otor car at an 
unusually low price.
Tax New Foxd 
Tudos Smut
11 Years Constipation 
Glycerin Mix Ends It
“For 11 years I tried to E*t rid of 
constipation,” says Chas. E. Blair. 
“Then at last the simple mixture, 
Adlerika, made me regular."
The simple mixture of glycerin 
buckthorn bark, saline, etc., (Adlcr- 
ika) acts on BOTH upper and lovter 
bowel, relieving constipation in 
hours! Brings out poisons you never 
thought were in your system. Lei 
Adlerika give your stomach and bow- 
.ela a REAL cleaning and see how 
good you fcelt Drown'a Drugs.
The Industrial Commission had 16,- 
749 claims filed in December for fatal, 
non-fatal and occupational disease, 3,- 
915 less than in December 1929, In 
injury cases handling of objects was 
highest with 2,829; machinery caused 
2,546; stepping upon or striking 
against objects 1,898; hand tools 1,* 
617; falls of persons 1,593 with 17 
fatalities and motor veheiles 956 with 
16 fatalities.
Movie patrons will find much to 
please them in the feature talkies that 
ire being presented at all three of the 
Chakeres-Wa'mera theatres throughout 
the coming week. One of the headlin­
ers Will be “Fighting Caravans,” a 
Zane Grey story, starring Gary Coop­
er. . It is a gripping romance of pion­
eer daya, Sq vividly real you will want 
to yell. If it meets the same reception 
in Springfield as it haa in the larger 
cities it will show to constantly pack­
ed houses. It will show at the State 
for four daya starting Saturday, Feb­
ruary 14,
"The Royal Family of Broadway,” 
-he attraction at the State for the last 
half of the week, starting Wednesday, 
February 18, is declared by critics tc 
be the maddest, merriest, most amaz­
ing show ever seen on the screen. It 
intimately portrays the extremely pri­
vate lives and loves of America’s 
favorites. The cast is headedd by Ina 
Claire and Fredric March,
At the Regent theatre, starting Sat­
urday, February 14, and continuing for 
four days, will he shown that master 
production, “Min, and Bill,” bringing 
together on the screen for the first 
time those two inimitable stars, Marie 
Dressier and Wallace Beery. It is a 
laugh and thrill hit that will not be 
equalled for a long time.
Lawrence Tibbett, hero of “The 
Rogue Song,” Is the star of “New 
Moon,” opening at the Regent Wed­
nesday, February 18 for a three days’ 
run. It is a screen operetta that has 
met with great favor from both critics 
and movie patrons and features sev­
eral .catchy songs that have already 
become populair.
“DuBarry, Woman of Passion,” 
which shows at the Fairbanks theatre
FOR SALE-600 bu. 
Bryant.
of Oats. Dana
We will take your subscription for 
the Ohio State Journal.
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The Sturdy Baby Chick Co.
F i r s t  H a t c h  F e h .  2 3 4* t
C H IC K  PRICES LO W E R  T H A N  EVER
This Is Your Chance to 
SAVE REAL MONEY
Free Free Free
GIFTS T O  ALL
Ask Us About This Special Inducement
1,000 chick brooder for $11.00 with every 100 
or more chicks* Regular price $21.50. Large 
canopy— holds 44 lbs. coal.
ORDER EARLY AND SAVE MONEY
The Sturdy Baby Chick Co.
Erie and Auburn Ave. Main Springfiald, Ohio
F R IE D ’S
Going Out of the 
Jewelry Business
This store has been the leader of its kind in this com-, 
munit^ for over fifty years. Its success has been built on 
a policy of fair prices, and just dealings with two genera­
tions of our clientels. We have decided to discontinue the 
jewelry business, and our prices for quality merchandise 
are lower than you have ever seen before.
Entire Stock Now Being
1%
3 Discount
Sold
Diamond Rings, 
Engagement Rings, 
Diamond Brooches, 
Cameo Brooches, 
Diamond Bracelets,
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry, > 
Rings,
Pearl Necklaces,
Sterling Silver, 
Plated Silver, 
Glass and Crystal, 
China,
Pewter,
As you know, our stock is carefully selected, and the ex­
ceptional values of this closing out sale will appeal to 
you; Be sure and do not delay your call.
TEAMs :
Cash O n ly —No Exchanges
F r i e d ’s  J e w e l r y  S t o r e
6  East Main Street 
Springfield, Ohio ;
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Tint New ChmrmUt Cenrtrtlbla CahrioUt—Prothct e) Canaral Uatort
Chevrolet has set a new 
standard of value
Although the new Chevrolet Six is one of 
the moat lnexpoualvo automobiles on the 
market. It offers ffhe-car style., perform­
ance, comfort and dependability. And 
along with the economy of a low purchase 
price, you get the savings of very low oper­
ating cost and long life with! little upkeep 
expanse.
»  N e w  l o w  j p r f t e e s  «
Roadster, $478, Sport Roadster with 
nimble scat, $495; Coach or Standard Five- 
Window Coupe, $545; Phaeton, t$Iff; 
Standard Coui>e, $535; Sport Coupe 
(ramble scat), $575; Convertible Cabriolet, 
$615; Steudard Sedan, $638; Special Sedati, 
$659. Prices f, o. b. Flint, Mich, Special 
equipment extra.
NEW CHEVROLET SIX
Thm O nm i A m erican  Vmtmm
Y n n r
Lung Chevrolet Co., Cummings Chevrolet Sales,
 ^ X«*i% Ohio Cedarville, Ohio
MUtO M k U M fft CttXVKOLKT WX^nftlKWUR TRUCK*. OM TO «iN, h s .». FMat, M U tf*3
